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Abstract - This paper reviews analytical models and Soundscape, an emergent term used to describe the
software for sound propagation modelling and acoustic environment of a region, is an important piece of
prediction, including room acoustics and outdoor sound information, e.g. to identify noise problems for that
propagation, and current instrumentation for sound particular region. To fully understand the soundscape of
measurement. Based on the review of the state-of-the-art regions of interest, it is strongly desirable that sound
for acoustic modelling and sound measurement measurements across the region take place simultaneously
instrumentation, emerging challenges are discussed. and continually, acquiring data both during day and night
Finally, the paper proposes new instrument time periods due to differences in sound propagation
development using 3D sound-field sensor arrays and behaviour. This ensures efficient representation of the
ID/2D acoustic sensor arrays incorporated with sensor soundscape in the region. Indeed, recent developments in
networks for soundscape investigation and further wireless sensor network technology now allow these
applications. requirements to be met and cover larger areas of
measurement with data acquisition in almost real-time [3].
I. INTRODUCTION There is thus a clear requirement to develop advanced
Environmental noise, including sounds from road/rail/air sound monitoring instruments, capable of accurately
traffic, industries, construction, public work, and capturing soundscape, which comply with new legislation
neighbourhood, is often the main cause of environmental and integrate easily into active control systems for various
distress as is patent from the number of complaints recorded applications. The development of such systems requires
[1]. Research has been carried out in the area of appropriate modelling of sound propagation in the region of
environmental acoustics; including noise propagation interest and its interface with the system. Rapid
prediction, sound measurement and characterisation, and developments of modelling and simulation techniques
noise control techniques, as well as psychological, continue taking place. For this reason a current review on
physiological, social and economic effects of community modelling and simulation methods, including available
noise. In Europe, following EU Directive 2002/49 relating commercial software, is presented.
to the assessment and management of environmental noise, The paper is organised as follows. A review of recent
much activity is taking place on noise mapping and control progress in the areas of acoustic modelling, including finite
options using conventional indicators. However, current element modelling (FEM), analytical modelling and
research in industrial noise control and environmental acoustic propagation software is presented in Section II.
acoustics is still insufficient, particularly in terms of Acoustic sensor technology, instrumentation development
targeting future investment to interventions with most and signal processing for sound analysis are presented in
benefit in terms of human response, and needs to develop Section III. Section IV introduces prototypes for
through the involvement of a wider range of disciplines. instruments to capture soundscapes both indoor and
During the EPSRC Ideas Factory ofA Noisy Future, a outdoor. Section V concludes the paper and presents further
number of themes of further research have been identified, work.
including: soundscape study, mapping of environmental
sound quality, sound propagation and auralisation and II. RESEARCHON ACOUSTIC MODELLING AND
sound recognition techniques. Although sound recognition SIMULATION SOFTWARE
techniques have been developed and successfully applied in
a number of sectors, their development and application in Modelling is important for sound mapping and planning,
environmental acoustics has been very limited. Mvoreover,niectrladbligivrsmolsfrairtonfenvironmentalacousticshasbeenvy. , sound measurement systems. At a fundamental level, thecurrent models are limited by the accuracy of the input data y . .
sproblem of modelling sound propagation iS to find aand he ompuatinalintesit reqire toachive ood solution to an integral equation expressing the wave-field at
estimates of noise levels in the built environments of urban some point in space in terms of the wave-field at other
areas and required noise control [2]. By installing a points. Acoustics is usually considered as a linear problem
network of inexpensive detectors, a soundscape map can be governed by the compressible linearised Euler equations [4]
produced based on direct measurement rather than in order to describe mean flow effects on sound propagation
depending on modelled data, as is currently the case. such as reflection, diffraction and refraction. There are
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several methods for modelling, including finite element Dietrich Heimann [10] carried out a numerical study on
modelling, analytical modelling e.g. physically-based the influence of two different roof shapes (flat and hip), the
geometric algorithms and perceptually-based statistical effect of wind and turbulence. He also studied the
techniques, and their integrative approaches for commercial consequence of two different lateral boundary conditions
software tools, which will be discussed below. (absorbing or cyclic) of the acoustical shading by elongated
A. Acoustic modelling and simulation review buildings of finite length at both sides of a city street. This
Numerical methods are intimately linked to mathematical study is based on a finite-difference time domain model
menAssuming which numerically solves the linearised Euler equation (LE).
mrThe model used here is in full three dimensions allowing thethat the fundamental properties of the phenomena of interest consideration of isolated buildings of finite length with
are actually embodied in these mathematical models, then wind blowing over and around the buildings. It also
one has the possibility of understanding such phenomena by accounts for sound diffraction at arbitrarily oriented edges
studying the equations and their solutions. The processes of of the building.
interest can thereby be simulated.interestcan therby be siulated.Another method, proposed by Hofmann and HeutschiFor short-range outdoor sound propagation problems Aoh method, propoagatn Hustsh
the acoustic energy reaches a remote receiver via a straight [11],isimulate outr soun p atio usin ts transmi sion line matrix (TLM). This method iS ba ed onadirect ray and a ground-reflected ray and the total pressure
at the receiver can be precisely computed considering the physclmo ascopposedutooDD whichli derivedfommomentum and continuity equations usually employed togeometrical spreading, the atmospheric absorption, and the sound propagation modelling. In TLM, the model is
ground effect [6]. Furthermore, for long-range sound represented by a net of small tubes that are connected in
propagation, additional effects have to be considered:
nodes. A pressure pulse that travels in a tube will meet a
mainly, refraction effects due to temperature and wind
gradients that curve the rays, and turbulence that destroys junctitta nodeawere one portion il
the coherence between the rays. To evaluate the effect of ransmited intoaje tube while another porio isisreflected back into the tube where the incident pulse camerefraction, a constant linear sound-speed gradient from. The model is actually a discrete implementation of the
assumed. This assumption allows an analytical .
.
determination of the curved rays and it also permits the Hyesspicpedetermina ion ofthecurvedraysandialsopGeometric acoustic modelling tools are commonly useddetermination of additional reflected rays thatmay appear in for desi and simulation of 3D architectural environments.
the presence of positive gradients, or ofthe position of the
shadow zone in the presence ofnegative gradients. The total The poe oflmolinghoundepropagatlon can be solved
sound pressure at the receiver is computed by summing up using the H eltz-Kirchoffpintega equatin which
the contribution from all the rays existing between the
source and the receiver. In the particular case of a receiver the wave field at other points. As sound travels from sourceto receiver via a multitude of paths containing reflections,in a shadow zone, the diffraction solution of Berry iS used trnmsin an difatos acurt siuato is.
[7]. Comparisons between theoretical and experimental ' . . '.extremely computationally intensive, as discussed above.
rhesut sithe accurancyofthe propose(FDTDmoel. The main challenge in solving this equation is that the waveThe finite difference time domain (FDTD) method, which fil.a icniutedu. oocuin, ifatos n
is a famous calculation method in electro-magnetic fields . . .r. ,
elastic specular highlights, which induce large variations over
Pandbuse ExuateivnPElyi achous,hand windevgloped small portions of the integration domain (i.e. surfaces and/orParabolic Equation(PE) methods, have been developed for diecios. Du to teedsointe,noalycfrma
accurate modeling of sound propagation. The algorithm canba. ued to opue thecwaveufield at angiv pointli
provides a means to numerically solve Maxwell's equations
in the time domain. The algorithm begins by discretizing the general case, and solution methods must rely upon
Maxwell's curl equations in space and time, resulting in a sampling or subdivision of the integration domain into
set of explicit finite-differenceequat. The equ s a separate parts can be treated efficiently and accurately.set of explicit finite-difference equations. The equations are Trdtonly aprahsue.oadesti rbe r
steped i tim, an theeletricand agneic feldTraditionally, approaches used to address this problem are
steppnedni atime,c anid thentaelect ande magneti ed. boundary element methods [12], Monte Carlo path tracing,compnens aeah grd pi realtrnatly pdaed 5].ray tracing, beam tracing [13] and other approaches [14-16].
To prevent artificial reflections along the edges of the grid, r
an appropriate boundary condition must be employed. B. Acoustic software tools
Van Renterghem, Salomons and Botteldooren [8, 9] Developed from numerical methods and based on
proposed an efficient method based on the FDTD principle analytical models, (e.g. geometric acoustic modelling, ray
coupled to the PE method. The PE model developed is more tracing, etc), several software tools have been applied for
suitable for long-ranged, flat ground sound propagation sound project, sound mapping, sound plan and noise
modeling, Also, this model is less suitable for modelling prediction. The individual commercial software packages
sound propagation in situations where reflections and other currently available for sound propagation simulations along
obstacles are involved. This leads them to their approach of with their features are briefly explained as follows.
coupling the FDTD and PB models together. ODEON is a PC software tool developed at the Technical
University of Denmark mainly intended for indoor
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auditorium and room acoustics simulations. [17]. 'ODEON' interaction and aeroacoustics. It also allows the introduction
prediction algorithms (image-source combined with ray- of different boundary settings that can be useful for
tracing) allow reliable predictions in short calculation times. simulating acoustic applications.
It is ideal for the prediction of acoustics in large rooms such Although a number of noise-mapping software packages
as concert hall. have been developed, and applied in practice, there is still
Acoustical Design Ahnert, a firm founded by Wolfgang serious debate regarding their accuracy and applicability,
Ahnert, in Berlin Germany [18], has developed several especially at micro-scale urban areas, such as a street
versions of the EnhancedAcoustics Simulatorfor Engineers canyon or urban squares. Another important field is inverse
(EASE). The sound field predictions are mainly based on problems for sound measurement, soundscape capturing and
ray tracing techniques. The main applications associated characterisation.
with this software include design of buildings, room
acoustics and also sound system design. III. REVIEW OF SOUND MEASUREMENT
ULYSSES was developed with the intention of being a INSTRUMENTATION
very fast, precise and really easy to use acoustic calculation, In their most basic form the two most common sound
simulation and sound system design tool for consulting
measurements are those concerned with quantifying thebusiness at IFB consulting in Germany [19]. ULYSSES
consists of 4 modules all based on a Microsoft Windows m nude ofe sound field and te stren of a ou
daig source. The sound field could be described in terms ofplatform. These include Design Engine module for changes in density or particle velocity or particle
models and simulation, Absorber Base module for .° . .
managing smateriascoverngAbsoro .su mae, Speaer displacement. However, in practice, sound pressure is theBunagide modulerifo manainglouds surfaces,Speakerdataan easiest field quantity to transducer, so it is usually this thatBuilder module for managing loudspeaker data and Viewer is mesue an exrse .'dcbl rltv o2 aaS ea red d xp e sed in decibe s e ative t 20 pP as
module for sending out processed results by e-mail.CATT-Afoustndics omtputcersaedresulthbyematr techsound pressure level (SPL). A source is characterised by theCATT-Acoustics ' computer aided theatre lightingan sound power that it produces and this is expressed in
dCorTCaD progrinally 1986 [2] I198the acoutin c decibels relative to 1 pW as sound power level. Either of
modellingpArtDofprogramsin198620Inwere 8ped anustinc these descriptors could include a standardised frequencymodelling part of the program were developed and since wihigdsge orpeettepreta rqecthen the developer concentrated on software for acoustics weigtng dg t o repre The pereptualuency
prediction/auralization (CA TT-Acoustic). This software is resone of.tehun earuTe measured vAluesgthebecome 'A-wei hted sound pressure level' and 'A-wei hted
suitable for room acoustics projects, such as designing g g
acoustics model for auditoriums or concert hall. Thesonpoelvl'Thrviwrsntdntiseconilac c m. concentrate on sound measurement in air and measurement
modules that CATT offers include Room prediction, of sound intensity, that is, the magnitude and direction of
Auralization, Surface properties, Source addition, Source the flow of sound energy.
directivity, Sequence processing, Plot-file viewer/WAV-file
player and CATT-3D viewer. A. Measurement microphones and arrays
SoundPLAN is 3D noise propagation software for road, Modern acoustical measurements rely invariably on
railroad, industrial, construction and amusement park noise electroacoustics. The sensors which convert the acoustical
modelling [21]. SoundPLAN is a modelling and signal to an electrical one are usually condenser
presentation tool that allows users to optimise noise control microphones. With the latest development of IC, sensors,
measures and to visualize the effects of noise propagation microphones in particular, have developed from traditional
throughout plants, factories, theme parks or along road and pressure sensors to digital acoustic sensors, sensor arrays
railroad lines. and wireless sensor networks with sophisticated signal
NOISEMAP [22] is a suite of computer programs processing algorithms for sound measurement and analysis.
developed by WS Atkins Noise and Vibration, UK that This has been driven by wide applications such as
creates noise maps for all combinations of noise sources environmental monitoring, vibration and noise control,
including roads, railways, airports and industrial sites. medical instrumentation, military surveillance, etc [24].
NoiseMap 2000 is used to build a 3D virtual model of the Ash and Moses [26] carried out an experiment which
area, either by importing the information from a digital consisted of 8 low-cost commercial off-the-shelf Knowles
map, tracing the model on-screen from a scanned map, or BL1994 microphones to form a linear microphone array.
digitising using a standard digitising tablet. They presented the results on propagation, coherence and
COMSOL Multiphysics (formerly FEMLAB) is a finite time-delay estimation (TDE) from the microphone array in
element analysis and solver software package for various an outdoor aero acoustic environment. The work
physics and engineering applications, especially coupled demonstrates the effectiveness of acoustic source
phenomena, or multiphysics [23]. COMSOL Multiphysics localisation using non-calibrated commercial off-the-shelf
also offers an extensive and well-managed interface to microphones.
MATLAB and its toolboxes for a large variety of A rectangular, enclosed, 32-microphone array system has
programming, preprocessing and postprocessing been used in the study of sound source signal isolation [27].
possibilities. The software can model acoustic-structure The measurement system was designed comprising a field
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programmable gate array (FPGA) for data transfer between waveform, that can provide an enhanced signal-to-noise-
input channels and a digital signal processor (DSP). Two- ratio (SNR) compared to a single sensor system, is utilised
dimensional images of airborne source distribution for to determine the direction of arrival and the location of the
sources located in the far-field above an array of source(s). For single source localisation, the constrained
microphones has been created using passive (acoustic) least square (CLS) algorithm is considered. The
imaging [28]. With the development of IC technology, low- approximate maximum likelihood (AML) algorithm is used
cost sensing devices: micro electro-mechanical systems to localise multi sources.
(MEMS) microphones are available. A random spherical A concept for close-talking microphone array that is
volumetric array of MEMS microphones capable of tolerant to positioning with regard to distance and
receiving audio frequencies has been used to produce orientation to a near field source is presented in [34]. This
images of acoustic sources [29]. work proposes orientation-invariance with respect to the
In [30] a system with an array of 4 commercial off-the- attenuation of far field source using adaptive compensation.
shelf MEMS microphones embedded in a custom designed The proposed close-talking microphones are based on a
acoustic enclosure has been used to evaluate the suitability spatially orthonormal decomposition of the sound field for
ofthe algorithms designed for sound localisation. near field sources using a spherical microphone array which
The work reviewed indicates that custom designs of allows the beam pattern to be steered in any direction.
acoustic sensors with low-cost microphones are increasingly A method of localisation and tracking of a moving sound
attracting the people involved in the area and becoming an source based on a frequency-domain beam former is
important tool in the development of soundfield presented in [35]. The localisation process is performed in a
measurement systems. single step. The results of the localisation process are then
B. Sensor networks enhanced by probability-based post-processing whichprevents false detection of sources. Particle filtering
Sensor networks and wireless sensor networks provide a technique is used to track multiple sources by solving a
great flexible approach for distributed measurement and source-observation assignment problem.
monitoring. The development of wireless sensor networks Using two microphones to localize multiple sound
was originally motivated by military applications such as sources can lead to phase ambiguity where the sound
battlefield surveillance. However, wireless sensor networks wavelength is shorter than the sensor's spacing. To deal
are now used in many civilian applications, including with the issue Shimoyama and Yamazaki [36] propose an
environment and habitat monitoring, health care, home algorithm for broadband source localization using phase
automation, traffic control, etc. Size and cost constraints on difference of sound pressure measured over the full audible
sensor network result in corresponding constraints on frequency range. The algorithm is based on a frequency
resources such as energy, memory, computational speed and domain model modified from Konishi's model for
bandwidth [3 1]. MEMS microphone arrays can be engineering use. It generates less computational load
integrated into cellular phone handsets for acoustic sensor allowing real-time processing. This method is robust against
network applications [32]. reverberation in the environment.
The work towards the building of a wireless sensor node A methodology on source localisation based on system
with specific technologies: asynchronous electronics and learning has been proposed by Smaragdis and Boufounos
vibration energy harvesting is detailed in [33]. The [37]. This approach trains an unknown array system with
asynchronous technologies allow an important power sounds emanating from a variety of locations. The response
consumption reduction. As there is no global clock, the characteristics from each location are used as training
circuit consumes energy only when it is operating. Only the features and subsequently used for recognition. Using this
parts involved in the computation consume energy at a approach, spurious reflections or microphone
given time. inconsistencies do not pose a practical issue since they are
C. Signalprocessing andpattern recognition learned as part of the process. The extension of the model
allows modelling of sequence positions enabling theSignal processing plays a crucial role in the development lernn an reonto. ftaetre.Temto
... learning and reco nition of tra ectories. The methodof acoustic measuring instruments. The sophistications of
the instrument rely heavily on the algorithms developed and provides a practical advantage in setting up a microphone
implemented. This section reviews work that has been array by not requiring favourable room acoustics, careful
carried out in this area, with a discussion of important issues microphone positioning or uniformity of sensors. The
relevant to signal.rocessngalgrithmsnt disadvantage is that an environmental change might requirerelevant to signal processing algorithms and the current relearning.
development of sensor instrumentation.
The problem of coherent acoustic array processing and IV PROPOSED INSTRUMENTATION FOR FUTURE
localisation on wireless sensor networks iS considered in DEVELOPMENT
[32]. It introduces the concept of beamforming as a space-
time operation in which a waveform originating from a Based on the review above, two types of advanced
given source but received at spatially separated sensors is instrumentation systems for sound measurement and
combined in a time-synchronous manner. The beamformed soundscape capturing are proposed to meet industry needs
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including near and far sound field characterisation such as remove the effects of refraction, reverberation, etc. This
source separation, location and identification. The concept comprehensive source characterisation for room acoustics
of far-field region used here refers to the region outside the can be extended to outdoor sound characterisation and
near-field region, where the angular field distribution is interface to the human auditory system.
essentially independent of distance from the source. Near
and far sound field is another way to classify environment
measurement
sounds, contrasting to room and outdoor acoustics.
Acoustic sensor arrays and networks have been used for
A. 3D acoustic sensor arraysfor soundfieldcapturing sound measurement, monitoring and understanding, as
1) Soundfield.M Microphonesfor sound localisation discussed in Section III. However, the integration of
The capability of Soundfield microphones in capturing acoustic sensor arrays and networks for a general sound
3D sound-fields for surround sound reproduction is well measurement and characterisation by a flexible framework
known [25]. The Soundfield microphone is a device using a distributed configuration and flexible array
comprising 4 diaphragms arranged in a tetrahedron geometry associated with signal processing and pattern
configuration. Due to its unique design concept, the recognition has not been investigated. An acoustic sensor-
captured signals hold information on the acoustic events array network containing multiple arrays is planned as a
taking place in the 3-dimensional space around the further development, as illustrated in Figure 2. Each
microphone. In the soundjield microphone, each of the X, Y individual acoustic sensor array will provide local sound
and Z, so called B-Format outputs, represents a figure-of-8 field distribution whilst the whole network will capture a
polar pick-up pattern in each of the corresponding Cartesian wider range, global sound field. With the help of signal
coordinates, or directions. The output is complemented by processing and pattern recognition, sound characterisation,
the Omni-directional output signal, W. sound source location and identification will be
The aim is to use the four signal channels independently implemented.
to derive sound localisation and identify sound sources, as
illustrated in Figure 1. Advanced signal processing
including beamforming, phase correlation, feature
extraction and fusion will be used for the 3D acoustic probe Ciinal DSP or sensor Wireless
in b auore Conditioning O network node umodule
4, 8, or 12 unit
microphone array
Soundfield
microphone 4 Channel[25].
r nrdr [ Fig. 2 Prototype of integrative measurement system of sensor arrays
and networks
B-format: W, X, Y and Z in
Wave fie The proposed integration system combining acoustic
sensor arrays, linear arrays or 3D arrays as illustrated in
Section IVA, and sensor network will provide a flexible,
2 3D acoustic sensor arrays for comprehensive sound open measurement platform for implementing a number of
characterisation microphone and array orientations. These configurations
A soundfield microphone can be readily used to define will be investigated in relation to their performance in
the direction of a source [38]. However, the extraction of capturing signals for source localisation and recognition in
source distance is not trivial when only one microphone is far-field. Issues regarding this investigation will be
used. It thus appears that, in order to accurately define emphasised and related to multi-source signals, moving
source distance, the measured signals need to contain sources, tracking and identification. System performance
information that can be analysed in terms of phase associated with microphone geometrical design will also be
differences. One suggestion could be the use of a reflector, investigated. One approach is proposed as follows.
at a known distance and angle from the microphone to The estimation of time difference of arrival (TDOA) at
provide a further known signal to be analysed in terms of microphones within arrays is a common approach to
phase difference with the incoming sound. localise sound sources. Usually it is assumed that
Furthermore, room geometry and surface properties have microphones positions are known a-priori. With this
great impact on the measurable sound field in a room. This assumption, a well known approach namely general cross-
makes the sound characterisation difficult if the correlation function (GCC) [40] can be used to estimate the
environmental parameters are not available. In future work, TDOA in free-field situations.
the aim is to design a 3D acoustic sensor array by using at Blind adaptive filtering based-TDOA estimation [41] is
least two 3D soundfield probes for sound characterisation. one of the methods that will be considered in the
The source characterisation/extraction algorithm will then investigation due to its capability in estimating TDOAs of
apply our invariant feature normalisation techniques [39] to multi-sources. Limitation however exists where the
numbers of sources exceed the numbers of microphones.
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This approach also assumes that the sources are [16] R. Arina and M. Falossi, "Domain decomposition technique for
uncorrelated such as audio signals. aeroacoustic simulations", Applied Numerical Mathematics, vol. 49,issues 3-4, pp. 263-275, June 2004.
We will expand the development of the system by [17] ODEON - Product Data, http://www.bksv.com/pdfBpl950.pdf
introducing techniques derived from previous works which [18] EASE AURA acoustic software, http://www.renkus-heinz.com/ease/
are primarily concerned with energy issues. [19] ULYSSES acoustic software, www.itfbcon.de/software/ulysses[20] CATT-Acoustics, http://www.catt. se.
[21] SoundPLAN, http://www.soundplan.com
V. CONCLUDING REMARJK [22] NoiseMAP, http://www.noisemap.com/
[23] http://www.uk. comsol. com/
This paper reviews recent development of numerical and [24] P. Bergamo, S. Asgari , H.B. Wang , D. Maniezzo, L. Yip, R.E.
analytical methods for sound propagation and their software Hudson, K. Yao, D. Estrin, "Collaborative sensor networkinganalyticalm propagation towards real-time acoustical beamforming in free-space and limitedtools. The progress of acoustic sensors and acoustic reverberance", IEEE TRANSACTIONS ON MOBILE COMPUTING,
instrumentation has also been reported. Based on the review, vol.3, issue 3, pp. 211-224, JUL-SEP 2004.
two acoustic systems for sound measurement, location and [25] Soundfield microphone systems http://www.soundfield.com/.
identification have been proposed. [26] J. N. Ash and R. L. Moses, "Acoustic time delay estimation and
sensor network self-localisation: Experimental results", Journal
Acoustical Society ofAmerica, pp. 841-850, 2005.
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